Jellybean Jam
Crazy, Colourful Performance Band
Deliciously tasty, full flavoured hits of yesteryear, combined with
scrumptious servings of current chart fillers can only make one
tantalising taste sensation - Jellybean Jam!
Crazy, colourful, energetic and entertaining, this band has been
part of the Sydney cover band party scene since 1993
specialising in corporate functions, charity balls, conferences,
Christmas parties and weddings and has performed at over 3500
shows!
Non-stop medleys ensure non-stop dancing complete with tongue
in cheek interpretations of the most memorable party tunes from
Disco to Swing, Motown to Latin, Funk, Rock to Pop. Jellybean
Jam can also perform dinner music either instrumental or with vocals.
Jellybean Jam constantly updates their set list to incorporate old faves and current hits. Every musical style
is covered with the use of wigs, props and a pub/cabaret feel like no other. Their medleys are fantastic and
designed to keep the dance floor full all night long.
Jellybean Jam has won eight ACE Awards for Best Dance band and been nominated for numerous MO
Awards. They have performed internationally as well as in all of the major capital cities in Australia!. High
profile gigs include AUSTCHAM ball in Singapore in 2006, 2009 2014, 2015 and 2016; Performing in
Bangkok 2007 and also in Singapore 2016 for New Year's Eve. Jellybean Jam has made two trips to the
US, two trips to Tokyo, trips to Bali and New Zealand. They've performed at all major sporting events in
New South Wales including the 2015 closing party for the Netball World Cup and the 2000 Sydney
Olympics closing party for all athletes.
Fronted by one male and two female singers, the six piece band delivers more than just quality music,
treating every song with a full blown production - every possible style of music is accentuated by the use of
over the top costumes and a multitude of stage props.
Jellybean Jam's clients include: SOCOG, 2Day FM, Hitachi, Coke, National Bank, Colonial Mutual, IGA
Supermarkets, Lindemans, Canon, St George, Queensland Tourism Awards, Westpac, Digital (Bali) and
Ozemail. Their charity balls include: Canteen, St Vincent's Hospital, Malcolm Sergeant, Red Cross, Red
Nose Day, Christopher Robbins, Homicide Victims Ball, Juvenile Diabetes, Westmead Children's Hospital,
Jelly Baby Ball, Starlight Foundation and many more.

If exceptional entertainment is what you are looking for, then go no further than Jellybean Jam - a
mouthwatering delight!

Client Testimonials
As soon as the first note was played, the dance floor filled up and was never empty until the end
of the evening.
Sydney Casino

Jellybean Jam were the perfect choice. Not only did they look good and sound great, but they
managed to please all ages (18 through to over 50). Their selection of songs was perfect -60's
through to the Top 40s.
Leighton Contractors

You guys are absolute superstars!! I am positive this was our best ball ever and a huge part of
that is because you were perfect! From the National Anthem to Shout, the guests loved you.
Please pass our thanks on to your team, not just from our team but also on behalf of all the
guests on the night.
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